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de Fargy and M. de Boissy are little else than supernumeraries.
As for Marguerite's father, the fourth plotter, he is a carica-
ture with whom no man in his senses would risk his head.
In this second act we are at the duchess's hotel, where all
the personages save the king, his minister, and his minister's
minister, Laffemas, are present. The duchess, who has been
solicited by her god-daughter, Marguerite, to interfere to pre-
vent her marriage with M. de Cruas, to whom her father has
promised her, the duchess tells De Cruas no gallant gentleman
would wish to obtain a lady's hand against her will. De gi^jl-
as, piqued, replies he has no desire to marry a coureuse de nuit.
Paul strikes the insolent noble across the face with his glove.
Here is an evident copy of the second act of " Marion De-
lorme"—a provocation and a duel. Even the name of Marion
herself is introduced in the conversation in very much the
same manner as it is in Victor Hugo's drama.
The duel takes place between the acts, and Paul wounds
or kills De Cruas, who is seen no more. The second act has
some excellent scenes, though Mademoiselle Diane, in her anx-
ious solicitude for her brother, shows rather more knowledge
of the sword-exercise than befits the character of a fair and
modest young gentlewoman in an age when women had not
yet learned to glory in the possession of manly accomplish-
ments. There is something very ridiculous and unseemly in
this jargon of the fencing-school issuing^from the rosy lips of
a true woman.
In the third act of " Diane," a£ in the third act of " Marion
Delorme," we have the presence of the cardinal's right hand
—the terrible M. de Laffemas using his cunning to worm out
the secret of young Paul's retreat—hunting the duelists in
both dramas. M. dePienne has concealed the brother of his
secretly-beloved Diane in a recess of the wall in his own apart-
ment. The sister goes to see Paul, and in so doing compro-
raises his life and her own honor, for she is traced to De
Pienne's hotel by the jealous duchess and the blood-hound
Lqjfemas. The duchess attributes the presence of Diane to
love for De Pienne; #ie astute chef de polios draws the infer-
ence that her brother is concealed there. Laffemas threatens
the- hotel to the very foundations, and Diane, to

